The ultra-high resolution Traffic Hawk camera coupled with speed radar sends real-time pictures of speeders and traffic violators directly to your desktop. Recording is based on motion detection and X-Band or K/KA Band capture speeds from 15 to 200 mph.

The weatherproof Traffic Hawk unit is lightweight and portable at only 14 lbs. and takes only moments to set up. Use your Laptop, Smartphone, Droid, IPod Touch or Tablet for aiming and remote control.

GPS, WiFi and Internet capabilities allow for location identification and will also alert you if the unit has been moved.

The Traffic Hawk has 3-4 hours of running time with the built-in battery, an external battery with 48 hours running time can be added as an option.

Compatible with Win XP or 7 platforms for reviewing activity.

TRAFFIC HAWK™

Dealer Information:

International Security Networks
155 East Blue Heron, #401
Riviera Beach, FL 33404
561.863.8900
www.isnsecurity.com

Overt or Covert Traffic Enforcement System

FEATURES
- Ultra High Resolution Camera
- X-Band Frequency Radar
- 14 Lb Waterproof Portable Unit
- 3-4 Hr Capacity Gel Cell Battery
- Motion Detection Recording
- Speed Is Overlaid On The Video
- Easy Playback
- Speeding Violations Are Bookmarked
- Weather Map
- GPS Locator Maps
- Print, E-Mail & Create Movies
- Capability to Generate the 85th Percentile Speed

OPTIONS
- K/KA Band Radar
- 48 Hr Extended Time External Battery
- Real Time Client Software
- GPS Tracking
- Real-time cell phone P WAN/WiFi upload
- Night Version
- Maintenance Plan

BENEFITS
- Avoids confrontation with Offender / Resident
- Effective use of Manpower
- Improved Safety For Your Motorists, Golf Carts, Pedestrians
- Pays for itself in 2 months then generates income
- Acclaimed by Residents
- Provides 24 Hr. Surveillance In All Weather Conditions From The Comfort Of Your Office
- Provides Video Evidence With Date, Time & Speed Stamping
- Violations Can Be Processed Within Your Community

WHAT IS INCLUDED
- Traffic Hawk Device embedded in a weatherproof suitcase
- Camouflaged Tripod with Quick Snap Connector
- High Performance Battery Charger
- Tuning Fork

New fixed day & night unit available
TRAFFIC HAWK™

Real Time Alert Features
Receive real time alerts of speeders right on your desktop.

The Traffic Hawk Desktop Sidebar will be available to you while you continue your regular computer work.

Set the speed limit and it will alert you if it is exceeded.

You simply click to identify the speeder and either send an officer to apprehend or send a citation by e-mail or mail.

Real Time GPS Tracking Feature

Your valuable unmanned Traffic Hawk will be safe from vandals or thieves – Your Traffic Hawk is equipped with GPS tracking and the Real Time Client Software will alert you if the unit is moved from its location. You are able to track the Traffic Hawk’s location via GPS.

A Notification Alert will pop up on your desktop if the Traffic Hawk unit is moved more than 20 feet.

Real Time Weather Reports

With a click you can view weather radar at your location – with our real time weather radar function you can track any storms heading your way to help you predict road hazards within your facilities.

Traffic Hawk provides your community or business with security and peace of mind.

Client Software Features

Playback Software Features

Traffic Hawk Client Playback Software provides video evidence of traffic infractions and undesirable activities on your property.

Client Playback Software synchronizes the Traffic Hawk with your computer to download video recordings of activity.

After the recordings are downloaded you can view activity in three ways:

- By Date, Hour and Minute Segments
- Use Bookmarked Speeds to Filter Offenders
- Click on the Red or Yellow Bars on the Time Line to view violations or motion

Red Bars show recorded segments with detected speed limit violations.

Yellow Bars show recorded segments with detected motion.

With a click you can review video evidence, create a movie or e-mail the pictures.

Pictures can be zoomed to examine and capture details, such as license tags or membership decals.

Bookmarks allow for easy review of activity.

Traffic Hawk Unmanned Video Camera makes it possible for you to provide 24 hour surveillance for your community or industrial facility.

With Real Time Alert Features you are able to catch the violators in action and with Playback Software Features you are able to review the video by time or motion activity.

Traffic Hawk provides your community or business with security and peace of mind.